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Vette, owneth America's soil!
Iv it he Who eraspeth the hard, ted gold
Whose blood bought gains are by millions told ;

Who bindeth his slaves loth • woof and the loom,
And claimeth their, souls In n living tomb—-

,
The tomb-of hopeless toil !

Not he, not he, by Heaven !

Who, shieldeth America's land I
Is it he who counteth his ships by scores--
Who plimketit hisgrains from a thousand. shores:
Who hoveth and selleth, and worketh not,

And to-Meth in pride what hi fraud he got—
And ruleth with iron hand
Not he,.not he, by Heaven !

'Who gliardeth America's right ?

Is it lit who eateth the "riihan's bread,
And crusbeth the poor with his grinding tread'
MOO Banged' bis batik node lies abroad,
And buildeth_ to worship.a golden god,

Ana an altar to Mammon's might?
Not he, not he, ky Heaven!
Who worketh Aiterica's good!

Is it he who maketh onr country's name
A mocking sound, and a.by-word of t.hame !

Who setteth his foot on the neck of man,
Who spurneth his brethrrn with cruel ban.

And .rnarketh his power with blood I
Not he, not he, by Heaven

Who maketh America's great!
Pi it he who prateth Of,pattiot
Yet, lighteth his torch by the bigot's fires?
Who seorneth the chijdren of foreiin
And counteth their bitth-place and f.tifh'as crimes,

And mocketh their love with Hate !

3 • Not he, not he, by Heaven !

Not these, not the.-e. bt Hearen !

Rot to those who labor for God and Man,
Who Work their part in the workrs great plan;
Who plant good seed in the dasen's dearth
And bring forth treasures film; brave old Earth,

Irt; these must the soil he given—
To these, lo.these, by Heaven!
To these moat the snit belong—

To the men of all chimes who.e souls aretrue,

OrPagan, or Christian. or Turk. or Jew :
To the men who will hallow our glorious
The millions'who hope; and the million. who toil

For the Right against the Wrong—
To these, to these, b}!` Heaven !

,

Culture of Indian Corn.

EDITORS OF TIM rrLTIVATOR must be appa-
• rent to every one ; that the aggregate value of the

'om crop is immense to ourcountry, and as almost
every cultivator of the soil, t} rougliout all its varied

climate; ar4l on all of its variety of soils, is a grow-

er of this crop to a greateior less extent, itbecome',

'a matter of importance that sit should be managed
to the best advantage. t know of no bener way to

arrive at the desii-ed re-ult than the practical evpe-
i:ence cit. successful corn-growers, made public
through the columns of the agricultural press. We
may all learn something from one another:: indeed'

never had hired a man even. in my life, howev.

er ignorant, that had not a tray of his own of doing
something., from which I obtained anew idea. These
consider:l:ions must be my apology for any appar-
ent egotism in the frequent ute of the personal pro-
noun inthis communie4tion.

• Ido not expect to add anything:new in infolma-
• lion upon my present subject, which has been so

• often and so ably handled by others before me, put
simply to show by what process I have been snc-

eessful in raising muchlarger crops of corn to the
acre, than; would be considered an average yield

- in this section at least. The average yield of my
enin,cmp, on R In 12 acres annnally, has not fallen
So tow as 60 bushels per acre in ten years, While
in the more favorable seasonsand on my. best lands
it will come up to 80 to 90 bushels per acre. It is
proper oho to state that some of the fields would
not cut 500 lbs. of hay to the acre ten years ago.

The land intended for corn is alWays broken up
from 6 to 9 inched'deep. varying with the quality
of the soil, late iii The fall, in 'order to that perfect
pulverization of the soil which the frost of winter
contributes so essentially to secure. The plowing
is performed with great care and precision. No

;baulks, no crooked or imperfectly ;turned furrows
are at all allowed, but the a hole soil to the requir-
ed depth is turned over. I have been troubled to
find plows that do,griod work in tide? furrow—the
Centre Draught and Eagle No. 2; exalt and descrip-
tion of which is given in the April number. vol, iv,
of theCuifiroror, turns a perfect fnrrpws, 8, 9 or 10

inches deep. •
The heaps of compost manure are -mark up on

this Ittud in August or after, beds being plowed up.
to receive them. There heaps are ranged at con-
venient distances to load into the cart in the spring.
and spread on .the laud with the best economy of
travel, and contain 30' to 40 loin's each, which is
the quantity usually applied to the acre, Thiriv-
five to forty bushels is called a load. In the spritig
the manure is laid on the land in small heaps; the
rows of heaps about four paces apart, and theheaps
in the rows a little less distance apart, bexanse a gi-
ven-number of loads, fine manure particularly, can
be spread with more ease and expedition by Mali-
Mu more heaps of a load, and placing them near
together, than by following the more common prac-
tice of making larger heaps wider apart.

The brow, going twice in a place, is started as
soon as the workmen commence spreading 'the
manure, in order that it shall be immediately' ineor-
vorate4l with the soil without the toss of its valuable
properties by evaporation, and also to divide and
pulverize the soil above the sod, sothat the plow af-

terward mar be used in a light furroft without dis-
turbing it. Great irapFovements have been made
in harrows by construeling them in two,parts, con-
nected tog-ther With hinges—the.play, up or down:
upon the 'hinges of either half, enables the harrow
to adju st itself to thesurface ofthe lamlin all places
and, whether smooth or uneven, it will always',.hug
don close, "keep•digging.'l N. tanner who has

ti..z.,,,-,ever used a hinge barrow would be withoutone for
tire times the cost of making. When the harrow.-
lug is cempleted,, the plow, with a sharp point. and
a roller on the beam gauged to the proper depth,
rovers the manure 3 to 4 inches, which after a trial

• of all ways, I consider about the right depth for fine
compost.

The land is then furrowed out as nearly north
MO south as the shape and surface of the field will

and also east and west; the rows being 3i
feet aparteeeh way. I prefer this dWancri to plant-
in;nearer. In my earlier fanning operations ; I es.
ed to plant corn considerably nearer both ways, of I
course growing a greater number of stalks sod ears;
to the acre. In a &vomit/enemies:4 as to moisture,
probably a few more bushels may be obtained by.
closer ; but iu the offset the labor is Cs:wid-
er-ably increased. There are more hills to plant and
-hoe, and theears being casually to trehemaller, the
Libor ofhashing agiven mimber of tna.hels higreat.
-ter, and nci manvets lin* small eartrandAtanbbhis"-
as arii4orze .130,§140, I bad by actual ex-

Eiejiment, that a closely planted field will not stand
drought near as long as a field planted wider

apart. Every stalkrequires its due proportion of

moisture trern the earth in order to carry the ear of
corn to fell perfection,' and of 'coarse the greater
number of stalks to the acre, the greater the draft
upon the soil for moisture. 10 planting on a scale
of 8, to 12 acres, therefore, I go for more space be-
tween the hills, notwithstanding there has been
much said in favor of 11-hading the groundby close
phintina to prevent the etiects of drott.tht. It is of
(.07,:idera ble impor tance In have stra't_rlit rows both
war, the use of the horse. and cultivator being
much mote effective in this case than in crooked
tows : beside,.no farmer having a spark of honest
pride wishes n gaze all summer at so unsightly an

oblext es crooked corn rows, or expose the same to

the gam of others.
In planting the corn, which, is a Mee operation,

care is used to scatter it well iuthe hill, pitting; in
6to 8 kernels. I always direct Ike planters to oc-
cupy Bto 12 inches square with each hill. This
may appear a small matter to some, but it is a fact
that corn planted thus will ear heavier, and' there
will be more stalks baring two good ears, than if

the coninthri practice of tumbling the corn into the
hill at hap-hazard is pursued. Indeed one" could
better afford to pay a man two dollarsa day toplant
corn in the way I have recommended than the

common, rice, planted in the common way. The

corn is ered at least 3 inches deep in sandy andetgravelly....oi A., for two reasons. In this section of

country we frequently have late spring frosts which

, nip-the corn after it is up, and ifcovered but slight-

-1 ly the vitality of the tenderplant is often destroyed

Iby freezing dawn to the roets, whereas, if cov-

ered 3 inches deep, no permanerit injury is done

.V.rain we sometime. have dry weather about plant-
ing time, and if the earth dr. % a down to the corn af-
ter it has sprouted, it may not come up at all ; if it

does it will be a long time about it, and at the end
of three weeks will not bear as vignrons as that

planted deeper. The seed is planted dry. I have

tied a vhriety of steeps for seed corn, buthave set-

tled down to the impression that it is as welt plant-
er%) dry. as any way. The most effectual "scare
crow" I have ever lotted:ls a line of white twine
strung round the field, and supported by long strikes. i

In working the corn after it is up, the main de- -1
pendence is upon the horse ••and cultivator. The I
construction of many of the cultivators is faulty.—
The upper part of the Moth is so short, and the
frame work in consequences is brought so near the
ground, that the implement goes bobbing about cm-

!

cr the top of the weeds, cloy ding up -with every
impediment it meets—the weeds of course are not
cut off or rooted up in a thotough or desirable man•

ner, although I grant they are somewhat airMeird. At
weeding time the horse and cu'tivator passthrough
the rows both ways perfectly pulverizing and mel-
lowing the soil, and as the rows are alw Tsstraight
the soil is worked up close to the hills each way,
rendering the labor of weeding•with the hoe com-
paratively light. The com is again worked both
ways with the horse and cultivator at the second
hoeing, the feeble stocks are pulled out, leaving 4
to 6 standing in a hill, and a broad, flat hill made.
I firid it cheaper for me, so far as labor isconcemed
to earth up a little than to hoe peaeetly level, and
the hills being made broad and flat, it is, for any-
thing I can discover, equally as well for the corn.

I never hoe but twice. 'laving plowed the laud
the previons autumn, nothing green started up be-
fore the winter set in, and thefrost immediately fol-
lowing the grass roots were killed. In the spring
the.land was well harrowed above the sod; there
were no seeds of weeds in the manure, it being
well fermented compost, and thus the work of .the
season was in ,gr, eat.measure done before the seed
was planted. After the second hoeing the corn has
the entire; occupation of the ground, no farther trou-
ble being experienced from weeds of any kind.—
The thorough working of the land before planting,
and a:so by the use of the. horse and cultivator
through straight rows both trays, at the first and see.
and hoeing,. has the farther advantage of bringing
the corn along through the fore part of the season
with great rapidity, which is of essential importance
particularly in our northern latittaes.

There is no variety of corn that is not either im.
proved or deteriorated by thejnanner in Which the
seed is selected.. As soon as the earliest ears are
thoroughly glnzed, I go over the field Selecting those
for seed that are early and vigorous, and from stalks
producing two good ears. The corn is immediate-
ly braided uly.e.rui hung in a dry airy place. I have
a Lind of very long-eared, eight-rowed corn, which

have planted for several yeansAelecting the seed
in the field ;each year in the way described, and
which will yield a quarter more, the quality and
cultivation of the land being the same, than it would
when I begirt raising it—the corn is also at least
ten days earlier in ripening. At first it was difficult
to find doubled eared stalks, but now, it would
seem,to alt Observer in passing over the field, that
a large,proportion of the stalks produce twin ears me-
asuring., the two together, 21 or 26 inches in length;
man'' of the single ears will meinsure 14 or 15 in-
ches long. Of course no kind of corn can produce
to any extent, two ears upon a Stalk, of this. length
unless the land and cultivation are both grm!. It is
tube hoped that there is 4' a good fint coining"
when no land will be planted with this. luxuriant
grain that is not good, or made good, by the liberal
management of itt proprietor.

As my communication is already too long, I willsay nat~iin atpresent otthg"
rePtioglho crops : perhaps, some, fulareThrielmay itu Fel 'and if 1 ghould, my tetirirks

,
shviw

the results nil some prpclical ,everimeats which I
have instituted. - Houshoox..16mitleboro,

Acancevronv..—Whether considered in refer-
enceto health, pleasure, moral influence, security,
independence or respectability, will not suffer in
comparison with any other employment in which .
mankind are engaged and indeed, in most of
these respects, it claims a decided pre-eminence
over every other purspit. 11:othing.is so well fitted
to strengthen and invigorate the frame and consti-
tution as exercise in the open air, or better calculat-
ed to avoid the inception or prevent and restrain the
ravages of disease, than the hardiness induced by
by aviculture] labors. The farmer is assailed by
fewer temptations to vicious indulgence than-the la-
borer in other occupations, and the nature and vari-
ety of his engagements, white they are productive
of mental quietude and enjoyment, directly tend to
teach him tt, " look through nature up to nature's
God."

Nevelt be afraid to own the truth, ha the come.
gouges be what they may. Ever •keep truth ft r

rertnencrand guide, sal you will.stuely be the
gainer iq the eud.

New Prtit Wevettiscmcuts

Country Merchants Take Notice !

allllllO TUT 'Lift VIITII TOII

ATRAVERS & CO., 84 Maiden Lane, (lit.
• MIAMI) & Tracers,) offer for side, in quantities

to awl put wera
1,000 rawqßseietl Cap raper, at $1 25 to $1 50 rm
2,000 tina fink,/ Letter Paper, at t 00 to 1 60 rm
10,000 Irma Wrapping. Paper, 25 to Ibo em
10.000 rolls Paper Hangings, - 5 eta. to 5 eta. prpiens
5,000 do American satin do. Iti 4. 18 "

6,000 pair of Oil Transparent Window Shades.,of our
own manufacture, beautiful designs and colors, at from
$1 00 tot 50 per pair.
10,000 lbs. of Went Twine and Wrapping Twine, of
all kind ,, from 123 to 15 eta-per

We also have other goodsin the sameproportion, and
we guarantee to please you -if you will call and, se es at
84 Maiden Lane. 35-2w. A. TRAVERS Ar. CO.

-

YELA.AX at Sid 107.11:20111
No. 18, Cortland se., N. Y.

(oernstys TIIS lemma* itcrst..)

THE CROTON MANUFACTURING CO.
(Organized under the General Nanisfacturing Law

of Me State of New York.)

OFFER at wholesale, in quantities to suit purchasers
at lowest manufacturer's prices for cash or approv-

ed credit,
Ness Hcsotsos, ofevery variety of sityliand price.
Bartnetta to match.
FIRS BOARD PRINT/ in great variety.
TRANNPARRN't WINDCiW 811•11RS.
OIL PAINTILD WINDOW Nosily* and
Wins WINDOW CORT•IN

Of the latest styles and superior finish. all of their awn
manufacture and Importation. As their stock is large
and entirely new, they invite Merchants, Booksellers,
and Dealers in these articles, to call and examine their
style and prices, whenever they visit the city. Coun-
iry Mfrehanteean examine this stockfrom 6r/dr,sk in
the Morning, fin 10 o'clock in the evening.

New York, March 1, 1848. 38-7 m
-- • - - -

UMBRELLAS. PARASOLS, PARASOL-
E lI'S -AND SUN SHADES.

Joudr T. DOUBLEDar if CO.,
p (iii:CCl:ssons TO OLNIIT EILVP ►fu CO.)

121 Pearl. st.. Nrir York.

INVITE the attention of CASH customers to their
large and entirely new stock of Umbrrllas and Pa-

rasols, of the new Paris. styles, of the most superier fin-
ish, with all the latest improvements, manufactured ex-
pressly for their spring trade, and which they offer at
MlTHiladurer'a lowest prices. •

Country Merchants can examine Ibis stock at an ear-
lier than usual hour in the morning,

1. T. DOVDLEDAY do CO.
March I. 1804.-6w. 121 Peart st., New York.

HEADY MADE CLOTHING.
45. 11ILKZ.Z7S.11.7A-29

Etas Reamedfrom hisformer Stand. R 3 Nas-
sau, No. G 4 Nassau Street, New York.

WHERE he has the largest Clothing Ware Roomi,
and the largest stuck in the city. all of which he

pledges himself are made in the must durable,fashion-
able, and workmanlike manner.

The demand for his style of Clothing having increas-
ed to so great an extent, he has found it necessary to
enlarge his business, and takes pleasure in way ing to Ile
hundreds who called upon him last year with the cash
in their bands, and could not. get the goods, (because
they were all sold ahead) that now he has enough fur
them and for all.

Those dealing in the article will find it greatly to
their advantage toboy of this house, for they will be
able, not only to tell their customers a well made, fash-
ionable. and genteel garment, bat at a price lowes. than
they have been selling before, and leaving a large profit
to themselves.

To those who do not deal in the article, bat sell the
goods in the piece, NOW 18 YOUR TIME. Already
yoor Cloth sales are dropping off, and soon they will
entirely cease ; and some one more wise than yourself,
',trim; which way the trade is going, will be veiling
CLOTHING. It MUST and WILL HE SOLD in

EVERY VILLAGE IN AMERICA
within two years, (for this reason) your customers can
get a better. and more genteel garment, ready made,
than to measure: and at three fourths the price. You
can ,sow have the selling.

U. Country Merchants all ofyou all and wads.
fy yourselves.

February 25th, 1848.

The Franklin Type Foundry.
THE cubscnbers have taken the Type Foundry Iste-

ly occupied by Robert Taylor, hi the city of New
Y rk, where they 81111 prepared to supply alt orders for
news and fancy Type, Presses, Brass Rule. Ink, Paper,
Composing sticks. Chases, and every article necessary
for a Printing office. The type which are cast in new
moulds, from an entire new set of matrices, with deep
counters, are warranted to be unsurpassed by any, and
will be sold on accommodating, terms. All the type
manufactured by us is Morn easy.. The attention of
Stereotyper% is particularly called to this type, which is
peculiarly adapted to their purpose. Composition Rol-
lers cast for printers. Mr. John A. T. Overend, is still
engaged in superintending the manufacturing depart-
ment. Pmprietors of newspapers who tray bby five
times ea mach type as their bills may amount to, may
give the above three'months insertion in their paper.,
and send a copy containing it to the subscribers.

WHITING & TAYLOR,
(Roe:remora ofR. Taylor, N0.59 Gold st. COT. Ann.)
['GAMLEN WHITING. >. 41—3m .( THrO. T. 111.011.

aI2IW
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT !

H. & R. DAVIS, TAILORS. (latefrom the
Cityof London.) have opened a shop, 'in the

second story of the new Brick block, erected by Burton
Kingslwry„ on Main street, where they are prepared to
execute all ordersin their tine with accuracy & despatch.

710111 their long and rigorous instruction in the art,
and their extensive

they
as Foremen, in the best

shops in London. they fed perfectly competent ofbeing
able to please the most fastidious taste, and to execute
their work in such substantial and finished style, u to

_give satisfaction to their customers.:
(0". Cutting done to order, and warranted trt-fit if

properly made up. G. H. DAVIS,
Towanda, Oct. 12, 1842. 'ylB R. DAVI3.

——--•--
- - -

Another Great Victory in Mexico !
rrl-IE news was received simultaneously with news

L that there had been another great arrival of New
Goods at the

SAVINGS BANK,
.Ind caused a Tremendous Excitement ! !

Thy preselaproprietor, C. REEtI, takes this oppor-
tunity to return his thanks to his former patrons and
the public grneralty, and also of informing them that he
is now receiving a very large and general atoorement of
Fall and WinteeGonde, of every descripion, which he
pledges hiniself shall and whit he sold as lovi as at any
other establishment within 100 miles or Towanda.--
The public generally an respectfully invited to collared
examine to satisfy themselves st No. fr. Brick Row.

Towanda, september 21. 1847.
ftLOTHS, CASSIMERE4 dc SATTINET,&c.

—French, English and American Cloths; plain
and fancy Casaimeres and Satuneua; satityailk,valen-
cia and wonted Vestinga„, very cheap at

aep2s MERCVR'S._

A3:141)M0 emLunowniram
A LARGE end extensiveassortment oiSchool, Clow-

sical and Miscellaneous BOOKS; also a 'large
stock and great variety pf Papers, including note, letter,
cap, folio, post office and wrapping papers; togetbet
with a complete assortment of BIWA Rooks, Writing
Cards, Enuelopcs, 4-e., all for sale cheaper than
the cheapest, by 019 a D. BARTLETT.

PATENT reel kind now in no%
osit befound at theDrug Depot; Agent for Jibe'sSmith's, Cricket:tees, Moffat's, Pain killer, and' various

other medicines.- A,Rdl and general supply shier?,timid 106 No, ROW.
T OOHING pLAseista AND cLocipirrn g1-4 it. NO7Atop rates, an 4 p lwautiful lei oCasual atom 422 N. Ts.

philabtlogia Vilovertiompeals.

GH MALENGR.! Cir iAhLANpE t
ass isoulaiiigii*

UTE have observed wiry pitialls for i year peat the
fevered, attempt by au ne* our fraternity, to force

a reputation which their relational Skill aloha eta
fail to give them. And we. wouhl continue our slept
observation, under the consciousness of an upholstered
merit, were it not more thin probahle that this,species
of &Li&weak may divert the public eye from a candid
examination into tat merits of the multitude ofprofes-
sors orthe Darsuarean

• We would see merit seek an honorable publici, and
thereby win.for itself golden opinions ; but. we despise
that miserable chicanery by which mere pretence seine
an ovation ovor genuine worth. It is to make thu vault-
ing ambition overleap itself or withdraw its spurious
claims, thatwenow trespass on its lathed security. by
throwing the glove for an honorable test of skill. Our
gage is $5OO that the average of a given number of da-
guerreotypes executed at the lhaperrean Faller, of M.
P. SIMONS, 179 Chestnut street, wilt exhibit a great-

er amount ofperfection in the art than any similar av-
erage number from any other gallery in the UniiedStates.
This is no idle boast—we mean what we say. We sre
desirous that the public should give their patronage to
merit, not pretences

We ask investigation. free, rigid, impartial inveittigal
time. We base thrown the glove. Who will pick n
up ?

- M. P. SIMONS, 179 Chestnet street,
opposite the State House, Philadelphia.

N. B. It will he understood by our country friends,
that the above challenge has never,yet been accepted,
and we also wish it understood, this we did not intend
to make by this wager, as we have already expressed our
intention to appropriate the prize to some charitable pur-
pose. Bm29n M. P. SIMONS.

Metiers k German': Dougerreotype Rooms,
NO. t9B Chesnut at., south east corner of Eighth st.,

PRILJOLCPHII.

PORTRAITS from the smallest breast pin to the tar-
Rest size, singly or in groups. The l'soprietors are

warranted in saying, that their work has gained arepu-
tation secorid to none in the world.

Extracts.from the Preu :—" Life-like in the expres-
sion, chastely correct in the shading."— Ledger.

"The art has arrived at great perfecuon, and none
under.tand or practice it better than Met...lees & Ger-
roon."—Balfirnore

" Admirable! nothing can exceed their exquisite de-
licary."—U. S. Gazette. •

Extract from the report of the Judge& at the last fair
of the .Franklin Institute: •, Daguerreotypes—in this
departMent there are some very excellent !specimens in
the exhibition, and the Judges think they tee a progres-
sive improvement in this branch of the et They have
nut recommended an award in favor ofany of the corn-
pokers, but are disposed to rank as first in order, the
collection of MeeI.EES hGEKMON, as containing the
largest number of superior specimens." 6m29

AFFIACTF.D READ !

PPHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOCS'E.—Estab-
fished 15 years ago, 'by DR. KINKELIN. The

oldest, surest, and best hand to core all forms of secret
diseases, diseases of the skin and solitary habits of-youth,
is DR.KIN KELIN. N. W. corner of Thinl snd Union
ate., between Spruce and Pine, I squares front the Ex-
change, Philadelphia.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
YOuth who have injure d' themselves by a certain prac-

tice frequently indulged in—ti habit frequently learned
from evil companions or atschool —the effects of whieh
are nightly felt, even when asleep, and destroy both mind
and body, should apply immediately. Weakness lend
coustitional debility immediately cured, awl. full vigor
restored. All levers post paid.

YOUNG MEN !

Ifyou value your life or your health, refnember, the
delay of a month. nay, even a week, may prove your ru-
in, both in body and mind. Hence let no false modesty
deter you from making known your case to one who,
from education and respectability, can alone befriend you.
He who places himselfunder DR. KIN &ELLS'S treat-
ment, may religiously confide in his honor as a gentle-
man, and in whose bosom will be forever .ocked the se-
cret of the patient.

Too many think they will hug the secret to their own
hearts, and cure themselves. Alas ! how often is this
• fatal delusion, and bow many a promising young men,
who might bare been an ornament to society, has faded
from the earth.

COUNTRY INVALIDS,
finding it inconvenient to make personal application,
can, by stating their case expltcitly. together with all
their symptoms, (per letter. poat.peid,) have forwarded
to them a chest containing Dr. K's medicines appropria-
ted accordingly.

Packages of Medicines forwarded to any pert of the
U. S. at ■ moment's notices (v 29

cO"'Poirr PAID txrrints, addressed to DR. MILE-
LIN, Philadelphia, will be promptly attended to.

See advertisement in theSpirit of the Times, Phila.

3, 7v3,
BOOKSELLER &STATIONER,

.No.. 198, Market-AL, Phtindelpina.
T. B. P. would call the attention of Country Met-
J • chants, and the public generally, to the low prices
at which he is selling BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
COLOR YD LITHOna IPaA, Fa ANIS, Ate, and would in).
press it on their minds, that they can buy as much at
his store for one hundred dollar*, Clan. as they canf!rtCredit Stores for one hundred and fifty dollars. Me
sells for cash only, and having no losses, he is.enabled
to undersell all others.

Don't forget ! /98 Market street, second door below
Sixth. Pbiladeldbia. 36-3 m

ANTED, AGENTS to canvass for some New
V V . and Popular Works, in every County through-

out the United States. To Agents, the most liberal
encouragement is offered—with a small capital of from
$25 to $lOO. A chance is offered, whereby an Agent
can make from $lO to $25 per week,

u For purther particulars, address (past paid)
W. A. LEARV, No. !SS.
North Second Philadelphia.

PAIN KILLER.
Death to Pain reltef to the sack : health to the weak

A Inlet is found JUT the whole human race, in

ANDREW'S PAIN KILLER.
r r HIS is anentirely Vegetable Compound, composed
-IL of twenty-five ilitTorent ingredients, and is an inter-
naland external remedy. Put up in bottles. varying in
price from 26 to 76 cents, each. Per further partscu.
Zara, see pamphlets, to be had ofevery agent gratis, con-
taining- • brief history of the mien and discovery of the
Pain Killer, certificates ofcures, directions, &c.

CArTioN.—Each bottle has the written signature of
the proprietor, .1. .4..virago's, on the label, and without,
it none are genuine. Beware of hawkers auk pedlars
selling from house to house, representing it to be the
genuine rain r • ' •

Hold only by the lialioiring register appointed *gents
in this county :

A.N.Chamberlin, Towanda. 0. P. BeNM. Trey,
t;earge A. Perkins, Athens, 1.. dr E. Runyon, dn.
J.J. Warlord, Monreeton ; C. E. Ratiihone, Canton •

Nod ick all the principal towns in the United Stairs,
Canada and Texas.

WWes&is agents in the city of New York and vici-
nity: ilaydock. Corlie4 & Co, 218 Pearl-st.; Wyatt
dr. Ketcham, 121 Fulton-st. Orders addressed to the
pmpriefor, orG. W. Settuyier, post pail', will Facet with
prompt attention. 24y

I'II3.4I\YMI A1839 &SIVA' 8
ILIGI.(3.3(435 ~,1 1,111 IYu sins Mt,

Late of the Claramont House, Towanda, Pa, whieh
.was destroyed by fire on Me 12th of Mare last,

TIM leased the old rtand, on the west aid of the
Li public square. lately occupied 'by Willis. Briggs
aign ofthe Tiger, where he is prepared and wi be hap
py to wait on his old customers end thepublic g nerally

His house is in good order, and hie facilitire for ac
coma minting travellers and visitors, such as will enable
him to give ample satisfaction. Charges moderate.

Towanda, Oecoher 20, 1841. -

General Scott in the City of Mexico !

And (mother forge stoel of Goons just meived at
NIOS TA NYES & CO'S STORE.

which have been caritally selected for the Fall Trade.
THE public are invited to c4ll and examine their
.1, stock or Dry Goodp, Groceries, Hardware and
Crockery.Doota & Shosplats & Ceps, and everything
in the line of ample', mutedcapcapa the wants of this region

atilrzof . ,which have been 'purchased exclusively for
Cash. a et the lowest ebbLa the market. .We hope
our obi Neale will not .ferget,to give us a all„ ea we
can ait en object (In them to do so.

1

ItliercUancap, 21,bnertisnients.

CO)

A 4r. ELMIRAfor BUFFALO, every week durinki
theeeason, in the toilowing order
Leave Corning, ' Tuesdays, at 10 o'clock, A. WC
Leave Elmira, Wednesdays, at 2 o'clock, P. .

Leave Havanna, .Thursdays, P. .

Tow Down Seneca Lake-on Friday, touching at Di
Stream, Starkey, Lodi, Dresden, passing Gemini, W -

wino and Seneca Falls, on Ssturilay.
Leave Buffalo for Elmira and Coming. every &turd

Morning. Leave Rochester every Monday morns .
BOAT CORNING, Carr. A. M. TA- 1,111

.

BOAT ELMIRA. Cm. H. W. THIMP/1041.
BOAT BUFFALO, Cars. E H. CaLsis •

Fm Freight or Passage
board, or to the hollowing A
W. M. Mallory. Corning.
8. B. Strang er Co. Elmira.'
4.Wintertnuit,Home Heads
E. S. }lnman, Havana.
L.G.Tuativienil, Big titream
Woodviorth & Punt, Lt
Gay & Sweet, Waterloo.

apply to the Captains on
gams :

Price & Holly. Geneva.
Hastings & Field, do.
J. Miller,Seneca Falls.
L. Bostedo, Montezuma.
IL L. Fish. Rochester.
Niles & Wheeler, Buffalo.

April 12, JB4B.

UMAIRD. &IMO MMgxiiits
THE subscribers still continue

to manufacture and keep on hand
at their old stand, all kit ds ofcane
and wood seat CHAIRS; also
sErrEEs of various kinds, and
BEDSTEADS of every descrip-
tion, which we will sell low for
cash or Produce, or White Pine
lumber, White woad, Hass wood,
or Cucumber cl air plank, or 4 hp

4 Scantling l 9 feet long either Buttonwood,Basawood
or Maple, will also be received for our work.

Turning duneto order in the neatest manner.
TOINKiNd & MACKINS4.N.

Towanda, Feb. 22, 184S.

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY.

"v

JWIN W; ItILCOX, having purchased the inte-
rest of his late partner, respectfully informsthe pub-

tic that be may still be found at the old stand, near T.
P. Woodruff's tavern, where he stilt solicits a share of
public patronage. He intends, by a careful 'selection
of stock, and by attention to the Interpol of his Custo-
mers to make as neat and durable work as can be ma-
nufactured in this part of thecountry. . .

He will keep constant'y on hand, and mantifeinre
to order, 3forocco, Calf and Coarse Bootsand Shoes ;

Lathes' Gaiters, Shoes and Slips ; Children's do. ;

Gent's Gaiters and Pumps, ere. .

r 2. Country Produce. of most descriptions. taken in
payment for work, at the market price.

Towanda. August 30, 1847,

No. 1., Brick Row, again in the Field !

If". .4. Chamberin,
-ElAS just returned from the city

:40.: II of New York with's! large'

,s 1C...~,..,,_siok supply of Watches, Jewelry and
i4? 1.7 Silver ware, comprising in part,.

• I a, ' D(., the following articles :—Lever,

,---)
10 ~ ,/!..-C L'Epine and Plain Watches, withi',...S 1116,. -...."-- fil -

- a complete assortment of Gold
__-.- - lei/Miry, such as Ear Rings. Fin-

ger Rings, Breast Pins, Bracelets. Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pens, Keya, etc. Also, all sorts of Silrerwire,
and any quantityof Steel Benda—al l'of which he offers
for sale exceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Wa•eheir repaired on short notice, and tvarrented
to run well, or the money will be refunded. and a writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if required. • .

N. B.—MAPLE SIIGA R. and Country Produce
taken in payment farwork ; and Ma). learn now, and
forever, that Me Produce must bepaid whew the work
w dune—l war against credit in all its forms.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 28, 1847.

mci)zztaucLszal r,Tam.rg

!laical Family in Armi!
Dr. Carter's Infallible Remedy for HUNG

Tune of Minna and size of doses raiirely
at the option of the patient !

THE above medicine can be found at alktimes at the
new establishment ofCARTER4t 'SMALLEY,

together with an entire new and fresh a`,nk of GRo-
reßiEs, comprising every thing in their line. such
as Tea, Coffve, Sugar, Tobacco, Pepper, pice, Choco-
late, Cocoa, Citron, Figs, Raisins. &c, ifnd an endless
variety of other articles "too numerous:lMUTI:tomention;'etalt of which will be sold as low•as th ,

C can be
bought west of the. Empire city. W Iso (AIM. the
moat splendid assortment of French. En' tish and Ger-
man TOYS, ever before offered in Nort 'ern Pennsyl-
vania, together with a full assortment of 'tits. Confec-
tionaries. Yankee Notions, Fancy glasswpre, &e., which
must and will suit as to quality and priin.

Oct. 12. 1847. CARTER & SMALLEY.
•

The Saddle and Harnlss Business
Ts.tin emnintted by EILKA NATI SMITH, 1. CULPstill

C. T. Smrni, under the. Firm of Elkanah
Smith & CO., at tho old stand North side of the Public
Square, where will be kept • constantly on hand. Best
Plain and Quiltee Saddles, Plated and Comtnott
Harness. all kinds of Trunks, Valices, and all other
work in their line,

Carriage Trimpning 31ililary work
done to order. From theirexperienee and punctuality,
they are in hopes to receive a share ofpublic patronage.
Work ran be had at their shop as cheap asat any other
shoirtn'the conrttv of the same rinality. May 18, '47

BOOTS AND SHOES.
What are you about here! Aral ye: Yes, I piens() !

THOUANDS of times the question has been asked,
Where on earth are all the Boots a n d Shoes ma -

aufar Iured that supply the continual rush at the 'corner
of Main and Bridge streets! O'Hara. answers that this
is the place, and these are the tngs we do it with

WOP. .Setrly:elevennewfuthions
_

_

erery (tea seconds!. . . ----,-- Put un the Steam! !---

Hear ye ! hear ye ! and understand, that O'Hara, at
the corner of Main and Bridge streets, will sell at retail
this season. 39.781 pairs of Boots. Shoes and Bronson:.
at a less pike than ever was or probably ever will be pf-
&red. again in Towanda.

The Ladies' Department in this establishment is
richly furnished with fashions. Ladies''imisses' and
children's. fancy and common hoots artil-sloes, even to
the extremity of 'the latest fashions. Mistake not the
place —Corner of Main and Bridge streets, the only
Shoe Store in Bradfeed County. Halt- cash and half.
trade for Butter. H. O'dIAI 3.

Towanda, hine 16, 1847.

New Tailoring Establishment,
Tit .1114 2 /lack Rots, over the ,store of E. T. Pox

third dory.
Z.) o V? at tria

1110 P ESPECTFULLY informsthecitizens of Towel).
It de. end the public generally, that he has removed
his Tailor shop to Ko. 2, -13rthIcfRoiv,over the store of
E. T. Fox, third story, where he solicits those in watit
or Tailoring, to give him • cell, .

Having been employed in the moat fashionable mash-
.4iihments in Philadelphia and elsewhere; and being de-
termined to spare no pains to .please, customers may
depend upon having their work• done promptly and in
Igood atyl e as can be had at my shop in town. . All
work warranted well made and tofit. • "

a3. Cutting done cheep, anti warranted. - •

to. Country Product, taken ip paytucat tut work.
Towanda, Augubt 30. IBIT,

MOOS
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best male-
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.. with theattg. .selres that haringhad enact experience inhe busingsn, vre shalt be abletosatisfy alt who may f I disposed to call, both as toquality and price. and 4! strict .attention to bosinesohope to mirk and receivel, the patronage of • liberal com,monity. - ! L. M. NYE & CO.Towanda, September I, 1847._
_

ITIRJrITVRE
MAY BE HAP at our shop much lower theft it.has ever been Ifoldin Tbwanda. Goods arecheep, and wheat am losVered, and that is the reason ac
can afford all for to do il. All kinds of produce wit'be received in payment! Also, LUMBER of all „kindsSept.l. IM. NYE et EH.

_..

coINO'NE-I_lllCllbrinil
WILL be kept on band a large assortment, am!'iqsmadeto orderin sh otice and forless mo•ney than can. be produced at y ther establisbinentin
the land. Those who lore• um er the necessity of pro
curing that article will land shall be satisfied. A Roosthearse and pall may be bad inattendancewhin desired.

September 1, 1847. I L. M. NYE At CO.
AP' lIIL IL 71111" rillr 111 C 1111 1IIIIr •

mamma ca. aaamit,,
RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Towan-da, and the public generally that he is prepared tc
execute in the neatest style all descriptions of
louse. Sign, Coa It or Carriage Painting, orTrimming; a d every variety ofFancy

and Orn mentalPainting.
From his long expert nee and the many specimens of
his productions now in use, he entertains a flattering
hoe that by dose pplication to his profusion, and
being proinpt to or& he may secure a suitable share of
public patronage. Ire may he found at all times at the
Chair Factory of Tornkina & Makinson, whete he will
be on hand to attend' the calls of those who may want_
hiseery .cee. P R-H A NGING done orr short no-
tice. in a superior "operand reasonable terms.Towanda, July 6,1847. Iy4

A/K4AX G9T,f3
'1)11*I'D

Western N. Cork College of Health.
207 .Yll Strtel, BNlTalso, Or: I% -Dr. C. G. Vaughn' Vegetable Litboatbripie Mixture.

rr His celebrated remedy is constantly. increasing its
fame by the many cures it is making

ALL. OVER THE WORLD.
It has now heeome the only medicinefur fonaly arc
and is particularly recommended for

DROPSY :

all stages of this ,complaint immediately relieved, no
matter cif how lung standing. See pgrophld fig itsli•
mony.

GRAVEL.
and all diseases cdl the urinary organs; fur these dis.
tressing complain* it elands akine ; no other article can
relieve you ; and he cures testified to will convince the
most -skeptical ;--*eepampylet Liver Complaint, fhb
lions diseases, I

FEVER AND AGUE.
'To the great wiest especially, and whenever these

complaints prevail this medicine is offered.
NO MINERALAGENT.

no deleleriow. nwprquriel it nport f this mixturP, tt
cures their ilisesses with eenninty and cererityss and
does not leave the system torpid. See pamphlet.

PILES
a complaint of a most painful character it TNIMEDI-

. ATELY REI,Ib'VED, and acute Inflows by ri f a

days use of this airticle : it is far before any other pre-
-1 paration fire Mai disease, or for any other disease orig.
[ tnating. from Ifni ure blcairl-.—S(ll. pamphlet.

DEBIL TY OF THE SYSTEM.
weak back, wea ness of the Fidneys, Sic.. or inPana.
tion of same is ifs ntediattitii releccd by a f a' el+ la,

of this medicinei and a cure is always a result of its use.
It stands as a 1 .

CHRTAFS, REM ED\ i
for ricli eompl.+lt.=, and also for ilerankinentscfthe fe
nilt (rattle. i 7.
MEM/1./CHUMS, SUPPRESSONS.

Painful mcnstrution4. No axlicl • he, ere, l,k) ,e-

-fared creel ths which wouldcure 11', dtr'o..#~,,.:

It mar be relic.. upon as a sure an:l eiThenve remedy
and did we feel ;permitted to do So coti! , l ei‘e

A THOUSA ND NAME.,7!. ;
as proof of cures in this dis re -ssing d.i<s of cortiptiint-..

I See pamphlet. 1• Alllonken darer, debildaltd onsswa-
-1inlIfill17) ther4eet ofdenary, a ill find the !lariat: ra•
of this article tio. act immediately, and the poisonous
mineral eratlic.' ed fr,m the eystem. ,

UPTIVE -DISEASES'-
.

will find the n' era itive properties of this article. PURI-
FY THE 81. )01). and such diseases from the sys-

tem. - Seepi invillit for testimony of cures in all dis-
eases, which tl c limits of an advertis tnent will not per-
mit to be nun tl, here AgTiits girt them away; they

contain 42 pages of certificates of high character, and a

stronger array of proof of the virtues of a medicine, ne-
ver appeared. II is ow of the peculiar feidures ~.1
this article that it never fails la benefit in any CUR .
wad ifNine and muscle are lift' to build 'arm let IL

emaciated and fingering invalidhope on, and kerp ta-

king the medicine as long as there is an itonrovea in.
The proprietor would caution the public a:lin:t a n,:m-

her of articles which come out under the bend of S.tr.-

patinas, ziyrursa, &c.,as cures for DroPsy-.grivedl,ke
fleet), m r arsidfur insthistg, and' connected to cul tly

unwary ; touch them not. Their inventor: nor
thought-ofcuring such diseases till this article hal dose

it. • A particles study of(he piimplilet is 501,r ,t,?:
Agents and all who seal the article are glad to c rn.:

late gratutiotisly. Put up in 30 r., bottles, at i't: : r;

ozitlo at SI each—the larger holding 6 us. non- thin

two small bottles. Look out and net ~,,, ,-,:t irapar,,! v,.1
Every ' bottle has "Vaugn's Vegetable Lathoompr:

Mixture," blown upon the glass , the written sermqve
of.. G. C. Vaughn oqbeDirections and -G. C. V iu:'•

in. Dtiffalo," stamped .on Mc earl.-., None other 'no. z• •
twine: Prepare:l by Dr. G. C. Vaughn, and 'told et

the Principal Office, 209 Main stspect, Buffalo, at whele-
sale and retail. Noattention giTen to letters nab,:
post-paiil--ordrzs horn regulerrlyconslitudid .tgriftsi.:.
cepted i postpaid letters, or verbal communications r''

liciting advice. promptly attenZed to, rais..
Offices devoted cx,clusively to tae sale 0. this snide-7

132- Noise() st., New York city :.25 Estes st • t Slirl''

Mass. ;land by the principal Druggist throougboui the
l'nited States and Canatti, as Agents.

STO.P.IIS & CO., Wholesale, A get) te, rhEndtlphn,
J.B.FORD, TOo arida. . 1 T.P.:Spring, l.servii".
C. It Ifcrick, Athens. I A.Durharn, Tubkhanut
C. H. Fish r, ‘Vyalusing.f E. Dyer, Covit.„::01 1.I, .G. F. Redd gton, Troy. I April 12. I r4t 4.--f ,I ..........................t.............••

33:11,6p):.-el).tl'.o • :LV.J.;.:.' i) ;.'L'.::--_.,1,
rattanxia•kvrav •N- cwcr.gt, cr.

AT 3tIWANDA, BRADVOttO ('OUST'-, F.

-Jay E. 09r/carat Goodrich.'
T E S.—TW 0 -nOt.i.-% lis A ri 1,11

zinitylm. FZtr ( -'. 7L.11 Intvit nt The firm. t}( ••

I.AR h, trim ti witti,n the ),:tt

Fi Fry CENTS vr1)) 2adc. ruot

nint ,ry,l tn. :.-.l.uhocrtbcrs arc nt libitrt) to dlscok.t. ,/ ut ' t'"'

time. lirnitTnylli..ntorartret.rng,tt
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